Family-based approaches to pediatric obesity treatment are considered the 'gold-standard,' and are recommended for facilitating behavior change to improve child weight status and health. If family-based approaches are to be truly rooted in the family, clinicians and researchers must consider family process and function in designing effective interventions. To bring a better understanding of family complexities to family-based treatment, two relevant reviews were conducted and are presented:
INTRODUCTION
Nearly one-third of the American children are overweight or obese, 1 and there is an acute need for effective treatments. If the prevalence of pediatric obesity remains epidemic, more children will become obese adults, resulting in an entire generation with lower life expectancies than their parent's generation. 2 Obesity heightens the risk for medical comorbidities 3 previously associated with adults 4 (for example, diabetes, hypertension, arthritis and gallstones), and may lead to a diminished quality of life. 5 Current medical care expenditures for obese children exceed $14 billion annually. 6, 7 Comprehensive behavioral interventions are considered the 'gold standard' for treating pediatric obesity. 8 Incorporating families into treatment [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] acknowledges the parents as authority figures and role models who guide their child's weight-related behaviors. Clinicians in these settings influence child nutrition and activity indirectly through the parents. As children grow older and develop autonomy, there is more direct interaction with the child. 16 Additional family members also are encouraged to participate in treatment, as the home environment and family relationships are key in behavior change. 17 However, the role of other adults and family members has not been determined.
Inclusion of the family, namely parents, into obesity intervention is commonly called 'family-based' treatment, 10 though this approach is not currently well defined. In Epstein's original study of obesity treatment in children six to twelve years old, both children and parents were included as targets of behavior change and weight loss. 10 Alternatively, clinical studies describe parents or caregivers as 'participants' in treatment, where parents accompany their child to treatment visits and engage in familyfocused behavior changes. [18] [19] [20] Most reports of family-based treatment approaches exclude parent gender [12] [13] [14] [15] 21 or focus primarily on mothers, 9,22-25 which does not necessarily constitute 'family-based' treatment.
Kitzmann and Beech 26 classified interventions as 'narrowly family-focused' if parents were asked to modify only weightrelated behaviors, or 'broad' if the approach incorporated parenting skills and family therapy. Of the reviewed studies, 21 had a narrow focus on the family's role and 8 had a broad focus. Kitzmann and Beech advocate for 'a broader focus on the family context in the treatment of childhood obesity,' noting the successful incorporation of family-focused approaches in other areas of child health. 26 However, intervention trials are often conducted with motivated families, limiting their applicability. A more comprehensive and in-depth family approach to pediatric obesity may be more pertinent for diverse populations and improving outcomes.
The existing paradigm of treatment, in research or practice, does not adequately address 'family.' Eliciting family behavior change requires an understanding of family function and processes, but it is unknown if multiple family factors must be addressed to elicit a change in weight-related behaviors. For example, clinicians often recommend limited television viewing or decreased intake of sugar-sweetened beverages, but families still fail to implement these strategies. It is often a mystery to clinicians as to why a simple, high-impact behavior change can be difficult to implement. Improved understanding of how families operate day-to-day is necessary to establish healthier behaviors. Approaching obesity treatment from an alternative perspective may help address present challenges in the field. A recognized problem in obesity treatment is the high rates of attrition, noted as high as 91%. 27, 28 Further, with increasing rates of severe obesity, 29 there is a need for increased effectiveness of treatment. 8, 30 Finally, there is no longer a standard definition of 'family.' Therefore, family-based interventions must account for the complexities of blended, single and multi-generational families.
In this paper, we review existing research and literature to identify family-focused theories in relation to pediatric obesity, combined with prominent theories of family process and function to: (1) describe theories relevant to family-based obesity treatment, and (2) share what is known about how these theories have been, and could potentially be used in pediatric obesity research.
Objective
The goal of this review is to advance the study of families in obesity treatment and bring a better understanding of family complexities to family-based treatment. More specifically, we aim to systematically review the scientific literature to identify what family theories have been utilized in pediatric obesity research; and introduce family theories pertinent to obesity treatment to pediatric clinicians and researchers. This review will highlight theoretical frameworks as a means of guiding researchers in determining what and how data are collected, analyzed and interpreted. 31 Overall, the objective of this review is to outline an approach to families in obesity treatment that is carefully comprehensive to unique family systems.
The complexity of pediatric obesity is magnified by the inclusion of parents and families in treatment, where relationships, family routines and individual personalities influence a child's health behaviors. Using theories, clinicians and researchers can unravel some of these complexities to predict risky behaviors, design interventions, and understand health behaviors and behavior change. No one theory will explain all aspects; but collectively, they have a profound influence on the study and treatment of childhood obesity. We contend that greater inclusion of family theories will bolster the field of pediatric obesity treatment.
METHODS
For this paper, we performed and present findings from two distinct reviews: (1) family theories of possible interest to pediatric obesity researchers and clinicians, and (2) a formal, systematic review of the literature.
Family theories
Drawn from human development and family studies (CB), family health research (JGG) and pediatric obesity interventions (MBI, JAS), we have identified prominent theories of family process and function: Family Systems Theory (FST), Circumplex Model, Double ABCX Model, Family Stress Model (FSM), Family Development Theory (FDT) and Ecologic Systems Theory (EST). Within this review, key points from each theory are delineated and applied to the cruxes of pediatric obesity research.
Literature review
To explore how these theories have been utilized in pediatric obesity research, we systematically searched Medline (Pub Med) and PsycInfo for English-language studies of pediatric obesity incorporating the family theories listed above. Search terms included pediatric obesity, childhood obesity, weight management,and obesity treatment. Each of these terms was cross-searched with each of the family theories listed above. We also reviewed studies referenced in the original papers and those by authors known in the field. We considered all studies published between 1990 and 2011. Studies were included in the analysis if they were conducted in a pediatric age group or pertained to pediatric obesity, included any of the aforementioned family theories in research design or data analysis, or mentioned any of the family theories in the manuscript. Given the scarcity of data found on initial searches, we included studies of interventions, correlations, reviews or commentaries. Two investigators (JAS and MBI) independently screened titles and abstracts of studies identified by the searches. The full articles were obtained if they appeared to meet inclusion criteria or if the titles and abstracts provided insufficient information to determine inclusion. Full-text articles were then reviewed to determine final inclusion in the analysis. Disagreement between reviewers was resolved by consensus, using a third investigator as needed.
Significant interest has been placed on parenting styles and childhood obesity, 32 which is relevant in studies involving only maternal-child dyads. However, approaching obesity treatment from a parenting perspective is focused more on parent-child dyads and not family functioning, which is the focus of this review. Therefore, in-depth discussions of parenting will not be presented here.
RESULTS 1
Family theories Prominent theories of family process and function are summarized below, grouped into general categories of: family as a systems, stress, and families in time and space (Table 1) :
Family as a system Families are complex phenomena that include individual members, relationships between those members and their interaction with external influences. Other scientific fields, such as biology, robotics and mathematics, have been conceptualized and studied as systems, or complex aggregates of interconnected parts. 33 Approaching phenomena as a system solidified in the 1960s, credited to biologist von Bertalanffy, as General Systems Theory developed into a research framework 34 with increasingly diverse applications.
Family Systems Theory FST, often referred to as family process theory, 35 summarizes the family as a complex interacting system, providing a framework for understanding and exploring family processes and functions. It is not a single defined theory of family behavior, and does not seek to explain why families engage in certain behaviors. FST asserts that a family is an 'open, ongoing, goal-seeking, self-regulating, social system,' with four basic assumptions 33 : (1) elements of a system are interconnected, (2) the system is best understood when viewed as a whole, (3) the behavior of the system interacts in a feedback loop with the environment and (4) systems are not reality, but heuristic models for understanding. Although open to interpretation, the core tenets of FST are summarized below:
Interrelated and interconnected elements making up a system. The family system is defined as separate from, while still interacting with, the environment. Individuals within the system function both independently and together, creating a structure that changes as individuals interact and influence one another.
Membership and boundaries. Criteria for family membership can differ dramatically; the system itself determines who is a member. The family system is maintained by a boundary; the A mechanism for studying family stress using categorical variables: abcx and ABCX abcx (a) a stressor event (b) existing resources that assist in addressing the event (c) family's perception of the event (x) the crisis; the product of the interaction between a, b and c ABCX (A) the 'pile up' of demands and stressors, pre-and post-crisis (B) like 'b,' represents existing resources (C) like 'c,' represents family perception (X) a continuum of adaptation from maladaptation to bonadaptation
Family response to stress can lead to unhealthy habits: poor nutrition, decreased activity and increased sedentary activity Inadequate resources to handle stress may hinder the ability to adapt to change Perception of obesity and treatment affects families differentially; perceived importance/threat may influence adherence and attrition Greater understanding of family-coping response and resource utilization may inform the treatment process
Family Stress Model of Economic Strain
Low income and financial pressures lead to economic strain in the family due to parent emotional distress and marital conflict Disrupted parenting due to stress and conflict influences the well being of other family members Economic pressures and strain may limit the family's ability to afford treatment and resources necessary for behavior change Marital functioning influences family participation in treatment and behavior change in the home Marital discord and disagreements on parenting hinder the ability to change behaviors Parents with significant emotional distress may be unable to provide sufficient support for their child in the change process Can be used to model predictors of obesity, as it is largely the result of the nutrition and activity environment Understanding the mesosystem provides information about family health behaviors Recognizing environmental barriers to change could reveal why families are unsuccessful in treatment Exo-and macrosystems can be targeted for policy-level interventions extent to which that boundary is flexible and permeable is managed by the family.
' Rules of transformation. Internal rules guide relationships among family members, including their behavioral patterns and responsiveness to other members, and guide interactions between family members and the broader environment, influencing what 'outside' material will be brought into the family and which members can introduce such material. ' Positive and negative feedback loops. Consequences of interactions among family members or with the broader environment are 'outputs,' which are then fed back into the system as 'input,' resulting in amplified or dampened deviation from the goal. ' Adaptability or variety. These refer to the system's resources that facilitate adaptation, or the family's options to evolve with a changing environment. ' Equilibrium. Families strive to maintain equilibrium within and outside of the system; equilibrium is determined by elements of the system defined above. ' Subsystems. Distinct subsystems exist within the main family system, often in reference to relationships between individuals (for example, parents, siblings or a parent-child subsystem). ' Levels. All systems have levels, and in families there are firstand second-order levels, mostly concerning rules and change. A first level or first-order system is comprised of environmental input into the system and the subsequent output. The second level or higher-order system can modify first-order systems if such change is needed to reach a goal. A simplistic example of levels is parents establishing the goal of healthy family meals, which might incorporate a first-order change or 'rule' to limit the family's fast food intake. However, in order to achieve this first-order 'rule,' there may be a need for the parent to modify a second-order system, such as parents learning to shop for and prepare healthy meals, which may be influenced by parenting skills, family communication and time management.
This brief overview of FST provides several insights for approaching obesity from a family-based perspective, [36] [37] [38] particularly if exploring within-family correlates of behavior change. With interconnected elements of a family, there will be unique rules of transformation to that family. If asking a family to change behaviors, those interconnected elements and rules must be considered, as a change in one element, or person, will impact another. Further, families are geared toward equilibrium, so change is inherently against that desire for stability. Behavioral plans counter to family rules and rituals are unlikely to be adopted and should be re-evaluated if change is not achieved. It will also be important to recognize family subsystems; significant past research has focused on parent-child dyads (mainly with the mother); most clinical interactions are similar, where one parent accompanies the child to treatment. Engaging more of the family could account for complex relationships within the system influencing key health behaviors.
Understanding first-order levels is vital when attempting to elicit behavior change within the family, because it reflects the input and output of a family system with their environment. But targeting change in second-order levels is even more important, due to the influence over total family function and lower order levels. It may be difficult to sustain a first-order change in a family, such as eating out less, without a second-order change to improve time management, communication, cooking knowledge and parenting skills. As obesity is primarily seen as the result of unhealthy interactions with the nutritional and activity environment, accounting for the family's interaction with their surroundings could provide useful avenues for intervention.
Many theories of the family have roots in elements of FST, and have been adapted to address specific topics, such as stress. The Circumplex Model of Marital and Family Systems is an outgrowth of systems theory. Developed by Olson, 39, 40 the Circumplex Model focuses on internal functions of a family. Highly relevant in marriage and family therapy, this model has been applied to healthcare settings, such as diabetes management. 41 The Circumplex Model encompasses family cohesion, flexibility and communication, which together represent a family's 'balance' (Figure 1) . According to this model, the family system functions optimally when each dimension is balanced, and becomes dysfunctional when they exist in extremes. Olson described these three dimensions on a spectrum of low to high. 39, 40 Cohesion: Emotional bonding of family members in four levels:
' Disengaged (very low): family members have little or limited attachment or commitment to one another. Flexibility: amount of change in leadership, relationships and rules. The important concepts are: leadership (including control and discipline), negotiation styles, role relationships and relationship rules. The four levels of flexibility are: rigid (very low), structured (low-moderate), flexible (moderate-high) and chaotic (very high).
Communication: no defined levels, but assists movement in cohesion and flexibility; it is measured by listening skills (particularly empathy), speaking skills, self-disclosure, clarity, staying on topic and respect.
Balanced cohesion falls between 'separated' and 'connected' on the cohesion spectrum; extremes of enmeshed and disengaged relationships within the family are more likely to cause problems. A healthy blend of separated relationships (allowing for independence and individuality) and connected relationships (providing emotional intimacy, closeness and loyalty with common interests) allows optimal functioning in a family. Similarly, families characterized by mid-level flexibility ('structured' and 'flexible') function most optimally, as they are balanced in family leadership, roles and rules. Open negotiations that include children, shared roles and flexibility of rules, particularly when it allows for ageappropriate adaptation, best equip families to adjust to environmental and situational changes. Operating differently from cohesion and flexibility, communication is not measured with the intention of reaching a balancing point; rather, communication facilitates balance in the other dimensions. Flexibility of family rules, how decisions are negotiated and the roles of family members are likely to impact the ability to change health habits. If a parent from a rigid family is attending treatment with their child, and is not a 'leader' for the family, change is unlikely to occur. In chaotic families, regardless of who is participating, change is less likely given erratic leadership and impulsive decision-making. Thus, disengaged families may not be successful with a family-based approach, whereas an enmeshed family might show greater success despite imbalances in cohesion. However, the Circumplex Model has not been sufficiently used in obesity treatment to determine how families with varying levels of cohesion, flexibility and communication will respond to treatment, although it seems likely that key behavioral changes in the family will be influenced by these dimensions and their balance. For example, a family's ability to effectively communicate feelings, listen to one another and show respect may be important in successful behavior change. While there is little empirical evidence of this in obesity treatment, one study found high prevalence of 'unhealthy' communication in families with obese children. 42 Stress Family stress is difficult to conceptualize, as it can encompass physiological or emotional responses to a situation or a process, and is a subjective phenomenon. While there is an established link between stress and development of obesity in children, incorporation of theoretical stress models into family-based treatment approaches is lacking. Physiological and behavioral links exist between the two, 43 ,44 and a reciprocal relationship indicating obesity may exacerbate psychosocial stress. Financial, environmental and personal stressors influence a family's ability to participate in intensive interventions. The following theories and models demonstrate the influence of stress on a family system. The Double ABCX Model of family stress and adaptation This model comes from Reuben Hill's ABCX family crisis model. 45, 46 He used categorical variables to define 'A' as the stressor event; 'B' as existing resources for a family to address the event, such as individual (economic, social and psychological), family, neighborhood or community resources; and 'C' is the family's perception of the event. The product of these interactions is the crisis, 'X'. McCubbin and Patterson modified this concept to develop the Double ABCX Model [47] [48] [49] (Figure 2 ), which extends beyond a crisis period to emphasize stress adaptation.
The extended model presented (now seen in lower case letters, abcx) includes four additional variables (upper case, ABCX). 'A' represents the 'pile-up' of demands and stressors, both pre- Family theories in family-based obesity treatment JA Skelton et al and post-crisis, and the concept that stress is not always singular, but can be cumulative (often conceptualized continuously from low to high). This signifies the post-crisis phase of stress and adaptation. 'B' and 'C' continue to represent resources and perception, respectively, but are post-crisis factors. Adaptive or new resources are used to function with 'piled-up' demands and stress, and perception of stress changes based on the family's adaptation and cognitive reframing. Finally, 'X' signifies a continuum of adaptation, from maladaptation (negative, imbalance between demands and family's capacity) to bonadaptation (positive, balance between demands and capacity).
The Double ABCX Model has many implications for the study and treatment of pediatric obesity, framing stress as an event focusing on a family's reaction and adaptation. Pertinent to the development of obesity, the family's response to stressful events could lead to unhealthy habits, depending on their resources. Families may not sufficiently adapt to a crisis and modify unhealthy behaviors, particularly if the child's weight is not perceived as an immediate threat to the child or family. The model also highlights how stress exposure impacts a family over time and the deeper functions of a family in crisis. Obesity treatment can increase burden on a family, with frequent clinic visits, tracking of behaviors and associated costs. A greater understanding of how families cope with stress and utilize resources, and how stress can stunt progress in treatment, could inform future investigations and interventions.
The FSM of economic strain The FSM of Economic Strain developed by Conger and commonly called the Family Stress Model 50,51 is based on research in farming communities during economic recession. The model proposes that low income and financial pressures lead to economic strain, primarily manifested in parent emotional distress, marital conflict or dysfunction in two-parent families. Individual emotional distress and parent conflict influences parenting practices and may lead to disrupted parenting, affecting their child's well being (Figure 3) . 52 Like the Double ABCX model, this model dissects the influence of stress on family, but more specifically on the parents' marital well being, parenting processes and the link to the child's physical and emotional outcomes.
Marital discord or dysfunction is not only likely to disrupt a family's participation in weight management, but could affect attempts to change behaviors in the home. Parents who disagree on basic health behaviors for their family (such as meal planning, physical activity and setting appropriate limits) are unlikely to succeed in treatment. The psychological well being of parents has obvious implications for weight management, as a parent experiencing significant emotional issues (depression and anxiety) is unlikely to support their child sufficiently in behavior change. The link between a child's and a parent's well being is firmly established, 53 and is likely pertinent to the study of pediatric obesity treatment. Given that obesity differentially affects poor populations, 54 and there is evidence to suggest that economic strain influences parent emotional well being and interparental conflict (Figure 3 ), these may be important family factors to consider when assessing families in pediatric obesity treatment. 52 Families in time and space Two additional theories address the dynamic nature of families and broadening the view of family interaction with the environment.
Family Development theory FDT provides an organized framework for conceptualizing generalizations about families as they change over time, 55 and attempts to bridge key concepts from various fields (rural sociology, child psychology and human development) to study family development. 56, 57, 58 Given the interdependent nature of the family system, a change in an individual's role spurs a change in the role of others, leading to reorganization and a new stage of development, whether it is due to a birth, death, marriage or simply growing up. This framework allows us to anticipate stress in the life cycle, 55 and is characterized by eight developmental stages 59 : married without children, child-bearing families (oldest child o30 months), families with preschool children, families with school children, families with teenagers, families that are launching (first child to last child to leaving), middle years (empty nest) and aging family (retirement to death of both spouses).
FDT posits that problems within families commonly arise when there is a lack of consensus regarding tasks, resources, competencies and the needs of the family. In family-based obesity treatment, all family members should be viewed collectively as the 'patient' and encouraged to work together. Families struggling with change who cannot relinquish their current roles may require the assistance of counselors or other professionals before making behavioral changes. 60 Implementation of home-based changes may be complicated by different ages, life stages and task roles. For example, interventions in families with young children may differ from those with adolescents.
Ecologic Systems theory EST was developed by psychologist Urie Bronfenbrenner, a cofounder of Head Start, and has been adapted as Human Ecology Theory, Family Ecologic Theory and Social Ecology Theory. The core concept of EST is that individuals and groups exist in contexts, and their behavior cannot be understood without attending to the surrounding environment or context. EST considers ecological surroundings and their impact on a child, an idea that 'matured' for the study of families and relationships.
The ecological components interacting with a child and family exist in increasing layers surrounding them, [61] [62] [63] interacting directly and indirectly with the family: Microsystem: the immediate environment of an individual or family, including relationships and interactions within the system, such as family, friends and communities. Mesosystem: the connection between elements of the microsystem and the processes involved; that is, the effect home environment has on a child's school performance and vice versa. EST has been used to model predictors of childhood obesity (Figure 4) , 64 as obesity is largely influenced by environmental pressures over nutrition and activity. EST is useful for gauging how families function in, and how greatly they are influenced by, an environment made up of unhealthy stimuli. The exo-and macrosystems are also important considerations in policy-level interventions.
EST also could be used in family-based treatment settings and research interventions. Improved understanding of the micro-and mesosystems influencing health behaviors could reveal why families are unsuccessful in weight management even with necessary knowledge and resources. For clinicians implementing family-centered approaches, recognizing that environmental barriers to behavior change extend beyond unhealthy food and activity environments is useful. Relationships within families and the immediate environment must also be considered; one qualitative study of families in weight management noted a lack of support from other nuclear and extended family members. 65 In designing interventions, the family's immediate environment is highly relevant, and includes interpersonal relationships influencing health behaviors of the child and family.
RESULTS 2
Family theories and pediatric obesity research and treatment Our literature search yielded 76 relevant abstracts. Of these, 17 were selected to be reviewed more thoroughly based on face validity of the abstracts. Thirteen manuscripts were selected for inclusion based on our a priori criteria.
Many theories and models discussed have been used in child health fields, but rarely in pediatric obesity research. FST was used as a framework in four reviews/commentaries of pediatric obesity, [36] [37] [38] 66 but only once was it used to guide intervention. 67 In this instance, the ideals of FST were combined with Social Cognitive Theory to guide a 16-week randomized controlled trial in female adolescents aged 12-15 years. Results were promising, as the intervention reported successful reduction in energy intake by incorporating family variables into treatment. 67 EST was referenced in a discussion of childhood obesity predictors, 64 guided a review of neighborhood factors and obesity, 68 was discussed as an alternative approach to obesity treatment, 69 and was used in interventions with minority adolescent populations. 70, 71 The Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scale, derived from the Circumplex Model, was suggested for the psychological assessment of families who present for treatment, 72 but its use has been otherwise limited. In an European study, use of the scale was not studied with weight outcomes, 73 but some association was found between family cohesion and weight-related behaviors in a cross-sectional study of girls aged 9-19 years. 73 Another construct of the Circumplex model, communication, was explored as a correlate of family functioning in a larger assessment of families with chronically ill children (mentioned previously). 42 In summary, 8 of the 13 manuscripts used theories of the family as a framework for commentaries on obesity or for topical reviews. Two studies in this review were cross-sectional; only three were interventions. From our review, only three theories, FST, EST and the Circumplex Model, were mentioned.
DISCUSSION
Several of the prominent family theories discussed in this review were not found in our search of the pediatric obesity literature: the Double ABCX model, FDT and the FSM of Economic Strain. FST was primarily mentioned as a theme in discussions or reviews, and was used to guide an intervention only once. Similar to Circumplex Model, its use in etiological or intervention studies is scarce. Despite these 13 studies identified, our review of the literature demonstrates limited use of family theories in the study of pediatric obesity, particularly in weight management. Perhaps, the relative youth of these fields explains why prominent theories of the family have been incorporated so sporadically.
The multiple theories presented in this review can be overwhelming when applied to pediatric obesity treatment. However, we found the following themes emerged from all of the theories highlighted:
1. Families are a system, made up of interdependent units.
Intervening on one unit (that is, mother-child dyads) will influence other units, and interventions should involve all members in the unit. It is unknown how or if this occurs during obesity interventions. 2. Families are goal-directed systems desiring balance and homeostasis. This desire allows an opportunity for clinicians to engage families in setting health-oriented goals, especially when coupled with techniques to overcome barriers and diminish resistance to change. Child-specific or parent-childoriented goals are unlikely to succeed in the context of the system, unless they address the family's greater goals. Further, the family's desire for homeostasis and stability may counteract the external pressure to change. This tension between change and stability should be recognized and anticipated by clinicians. 3. The environment imposes demands; family characteristics and available resources determine family responses. Family-based obesity treatment must be contextual and account for both internal and external resources.
There are other noteworthy themes in these models. There are significant complexities in intra-family relationships, with likely influence on the child and reciprocal impact of the child on the family. Families strive for balance in both interpersonal relationships and response to external stressors; dysfunction occurs if these relationships and responses are unbalanced. Individual and collective family interactions with the proximal environment also shape family well being beyond family dynamics, function and processes. The impact of stress on a family is dynamic, variable and important to consider when planning interventions. The key elements of these family theories may be useful in the planning and implementation of an intervention. Greater conceptual knowledge of family units and unique behaviors of those in treatment addresses three challenges to successful pediatric obesity treatment: high attrition from treatment, limited treatment success and lack of a clear definition of 'family.' These limitations can be more aggressively addressed by viewing the family as a system in 'family-based treatment,' where treatment becomes part of the system. Attrition from treatment Many clinical programs report attrition rates of 27-73%, 28 with comparable rates in clinical trials. If, as we believe, family processes have a central role in attrition, minimizing attrition requires family-specific approaches. However, translating results from controlled trials of homogenous populations into clinical programs may decrease treatment efficacy. This leaves little evidence on which to base treatment of complex families, which may explain high attrition rates in clinical programs. Development of generalizable and family-focused frameworks may allow treatment approaches to better meet the needs of families, and be implemented more broadly across populations. 26 Limited success In 2010, the US Preventive Services Task Force noted improvements in the quantity and quality of interventions, but these were primarily short-term benefits. 8 Evaluations of real-life clinics are also short-term, and demonstrate little improvement in patients' weight status. 18, 20 Additionally, recent Cochrane reviews identified a need for 'high quality research that considers psychosocial determinants for behavior change'. 30 Behavioral interventions utilize self-monitoring, stimulus control and goal setting to elicit changes in habits and weight, 74 but do not address family dynamics at the foundation of unhealthy habits. While parenting style, family stress and self-esteem are included in some interventions, there is a dearth of family-focused interventions modifying processes that facilitate unhealthy habits. As shown in adolescent eating disorders, family function can be positively changed, with subsequent improvement in health outcomes for the child. 75 It is worth investigating if positive outcomes can be achieved in obesity treatment as well.
Definition of Family A two-parent household with a stay-at-home mother and working father is no longer normative, and no standard definition of the 'family' exits in pediatric obesity treatment. Inability to define the family makes it difficult to apply a straightforward model of family function to child health. Including an adult caregiver in treatment assumes there will be an influence over the home environment, the child's routines and their behaviors, which speaks to the importance of household members who interact and influence one another's behaviors. In a clinic setting, families are often represented by a child and parent, typically the mother. However, this dyadic representation often does not accurately reflect family complexity. Existing research has not informed interventionists which family members should be included in treatment. Family theories may help identify key influences over a child's health, and could provide guidance for clinicians to educate families on treatment expectations and who should be involved in the treatment process.
There is evidence in other health-related areas of study to suggest that improved family function positively impacts overall child health, notably connectedness and open communication. 76 Interventions with children undergoing treatment for eating disorders have shown promise, indicating that family-based therapy can facilitate change in family function in order to achieve desired outcomes. 75, 77 Investigations with families of children with Type 1 diabetes also indicate that elements of family function, such as cohesion and adaptability, should be assessed as they relate to treatment adherence. 78 Other studies in family-based diabetes treatment settings have shown positive correlations between the family's level of cohesion and the amount of family support received by the child's treatment provider. 79 While few in number, these studies suggest, at a minimum, that further research in this area is warranted.
The next step in approaching family function and process as it relates to pediatric obesity is daunting. The complexities of the theories are demonstrated in the sheer number of family functionrelated measures. Pritchett et al 80 provided an overview of 107 questionnaires of family relationships appropriate for use in primary-care and research settings. Given the vast number of potential assessments, it is difficult for a reseacher to discern which measures provide the most accurate depiction of family function. As one theory is not superior to another, the investigator should choose from the general categories of theories: family systems, stress or ecological/developmental. From there, domains can be selected that are intuitive to the research question or intervention, such as communication or cohesion. For the clinician, the three themes found throughout the theories can provide guidance. Families are: interconnected systems; goal-oriented and geared towards stability; and are impacted by their interactions with the environment. Increased clinical focus on these areas, be it through a brief measure or focused clinical interview, may uncover useful information about a family struggling in weight management. Greater awareness of the complexities of families may provide useful insight into the equally complex problem of childhood obesity.
CONCLUSION
Established theories of the family are seldom used in pediatric obesity treatment. Given the acute need for more effective treatment, 81 integrating elements of family systems and family theories may provide insight for improving treatment, particularly regarding attrition, outcomes and in determining who participates. If family-based approaches are considered the 'gold standard,' then the study of family is likely to highlight important leverage points for treatment. Even if interventions do not target theoretical concepts of family communication, flexibility or stress, accounting for these factors in intervention design and delivery could improve the reach and effectiveness of pediatric obesity treatment.
